support...
Donations:
Although we charge some of our clientele on a sliding financial scale in
order to bring ownership to the process, this ministry is not selfsustaining. The majority of our support requires the partnership of
God’s people to financially enter in, take up the cause and give
generously so this ministry may continue.
Online:

By Check:

www.newcovenantlegalservices.org
Click “Donations” link at bottom of
page

Make checks payable to:
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New Covenant Legal Services
4236 Lindell Blvd, Suite 201
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contact...

mission statement...
New Covenant Legal Services (NCLS) provides legal services to individuals on fixed
and limited incomes who cannot afford legal services. Our mission is to demonstrate
that Jesus Christ’s love and justice are sovereign in the world. This mission will be
accomplished through a Christ-centered approach to solving legal problems and
achieving justice in partnership with churches in the metropolitan St. Louis area.

New Covenant Legal Services
Al W. Johnson
4236 Lindell Blvd, Suite 201
Saint Louis, MO 63108
(314) 726-6489 - awj@awj-law.com

Caseload Update
The Coronavirus epidemic has closed most courthouses
in our area and, consequently, has slowed our case progress. We have still seen some good results on several
cases, including the following:




In our last newsletter we described the plight of a
young woman that we had previously represented on
a landlord/tenant case who had received a letter from
a collection agency threatening her with legal action.
The letter claimed that she owed the entire debt to the
landlord, despite the fact, that we had entered into a
settlement agreement for her to pay a portion of the
alleged debt and the remainder would be removed
from her record. We met with the young woman and
helped her draft a letter to the collection agency advising them that the case had been settled and that she
believed that no additional monies were owed. Approximately two weeks later she received a letter from
the collection company advising her that they had reviewed the case and had determined that it had been
resolved; no additional action would be taken against
her;



In late May we finalized a settlement on a major landlord/tenant case. Our client was living in an apartment
where her ceiling collapsed causing over $8,000 damage to her property. Not only did the landlord refuse
to compensate her for her property damage but he
sued her for rent and late fees that they claimed were
due. We filed a counterclaim. Although the amount of
the settlement is confidential our client received full
compensation for her damages and NCLS received
the full amount of the attorney’s fees that were expended on the case as well as expenses. Needless to
say, our client was extremely happy with the result.

Unfortunately, the case of Maurice Cox, the young man
who was incarcerated with a 45-year prison sentence, has
been delayed again due to the court closure. Earlier this
week the hearing on our motion to reduce sentence was
continued again to Friday August 14, 2020 because of the
fear that putting 20-30 people in a courtroom in St. Louis
City might create a substantial risk of viral infection. Maurice has handled this latest delay as well as could be expected.
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Racial Injustice: A Political Issue or a Moral Issue
by Al W. Johnson
The outrageous and unjustified killing of
George Floyd by a Minneapolis Police
Officer and the protests that followed
have reignited a national discussion on
the issues of race
and justice. At NCLS
we generally steer
clear of political issues and related litigation.

Caucasians, and Hispanics; and that is
the way we want to keep it. Still, racial in
justice is a moral and spiritual issue, not
purely a political one.

The killing of George Floyd
was not an isolated incident.
Rather, it is merely the latest
event in a lengthy history of
antagonism between the African American community and
At least once every
law enforcement. Between
few weeks we get a
1882 and 1968 over 3,500 Afphone
call
from
rican Americans were lynched
someone wanting us
in America, many times for
to become involved
nothing more than talking to a
George Floyd
in a pro-life or reliwhite woman. These crimes
gious liberty case.
frequently occurred with the
But our primary focus is, and will remain, knowledge, and sometimes the direct
serving individuals on low and fixed in- participation, of law enforcement. Most of
comes who have been victims of abusive them happened in America’s so-called
landlords, fraudulent car dealers, and “Bible Belt” where evangelical Christianiother forms of consumer fraud.
ty flourishes. In Missouri there were 60
lynchings, the last one as recently as
Although we occasionally stray outside of 1950.
these areas, we refrain from associating
ourselves with political advocacy groups Evangelical Christian leadership was
on either side of the political spectrum. strangely silent in the face of this lawThis is not because we always disagree lessness, just as they were during much
with their goals, but we simply do not feel of the Civil Rights Movement of the
that is what NCLS is about. Our support- 1960s. In 1965 when Dr. King called for
ers and volunteers are a diverse collec- pastors of all faiths to join him in the Seltion of Republicans, Democrats, Progres- ma march, virtually no evangelicals ansives, Conservatives, African Americans, swered the call. When we “stand aloof”

Summer Staffing Surge

Racial Justice (
in the face of injustice and oppression we become
as one of the oppressors. See Obadiah 1:11, cited
below. Should anyone be surprised that many African Americans distrust both white evangelicals and law
enforcement?
Virtually every African American male friend I have has
had at least one incident in their lives of unjustified and
abusive action at the hands of a white police officer. For
example, approximately 12 years ago I got a frantic call
at home on a Sunday night from the mother and father of
a young African American man who attended a local
Christian high school. The young man, who lived in the
City of St. Louis, had been pulled over for a minor traffic
violation. The officer ordered him out of the car,
searched him and his car, and accused him of being a
gang member, all the while screaming obscenities at
him. In reality, the young man was president of his high
school class and had absolutely no involvement in either
gangs or drugs. The worst thing he had done that night
was possibly roll through a stop sign.
I wrote a letter on the young man’s behalf to the commanding officer of the police district where he lived, protesting the way the young man had been treated. This
led to a meeting between the officer, his commanding
officer, myself, and the young man and his father. The

Peaceful Protest in St. Louis City 2020

By: Bethany Tope
the varsity basketball team for Harvard and is also involved in the Black Men’s Forum and the Commonwealth
Project at Harvard University. Kale has been assisting us
with client interaction and advocacy as well as research
and case related projects.

officer apologized for his actions and admitted that he
was having a “bad night” and had overreacted. Although
the incident had a redemptive outcome, it was very
frightening for the young man and was an event that certainly changed his outlook on police and police officers,
likely for the rest of his life.
I agree with the basic message of groups like Black
Lives Matter - that African Americans are traditionally
treated worse by police officers than Caucasians – and I
do not oppose non-violent protests that communicate
this message. At the same time, unlike Dr. King and the
Southern Christian Leadership Convention, the methods
that some of today’s activists use to communicate their
message alienates many of us who are otherwise in
agreement with the need for law enforcement reform.
To be fair, much of the violence and looting that accompanied the recent protests was neither led nor encouraged by African American movement leaders; it was
done by individuals who hijacked legitimate protests to
serve an agenda that had nothing to do with George
Floyd or police misconduct.
While I view myself as someone who is basically supportive of law enforcement, at NCLS we have occasionally taken on serious police misconduct cases that have
come to our attention. One of our recent cases involved
an African American male arrested by a white male police officer for a simple traffic offense in a small municipality in St. Louis County. The officer proceeded to arrest and conduct an unlawful strip-search of our client,
and then sexually proposition him. We reached a monetary settlement for our client before trial. Amazingly, the
officer involved in this incident still has a Missouri law
enforcement license and is still employed as a police officer!
From many of our conservative friends and supporters I
periodically hear that we are too political; from many of
our progressive friends we occasionally hear that we are
not political enough. NCLS has been called to deal with
injustice through the court system, one case and one
client at a time, and that will remain our focus. In the
meantime, as part of the Christian community, we cannot, and will not, remain silent in the face of open and
obvious injustice.

On the day you stood aloof while strangers carried off his wealth and foreigners entered his
gates and cast lots for Jerusalem, you were like one of them. Obadiah 1:11

Back: Al W. Johnson, Kale Catchings, Tyler Pech
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Another summer, and NCLS has been incredibly blessed
with a recent surge in interns, law clerks, and other staff.
Despite the court shutdowns amidst the Coronavirus
pandemic, NCLS has managed to continue to take new
clients. This requires time and research which needs
“man-power” to achieve. We have added one new intern, Kale Catchings, a soon to be junior from Harvard
University, and one law clerk, Tyler Pech, a soon to be
second year law student from Washington University.
Keannah Moore, another intern, has been with us for approximately a year. Brandi Miller, our new part-time attorney is now working on a regular schedule and is working
primarily on cases involving ex-offenders. We have also
recently been blessed with two new volunteer attorneys:
Priscilla Gunn and Paul Grana.
Tyler Pech is a second-year law student at Washington
University, originally from Cape Girardeau, Missouri, and
came to us through a program that places interns in law
firms. He has his undergrad degree in Health Professions and Philosophy with a concentration in Economics
and Health Policies from Vanderbilt. He is involved in
many extracurricular organizations at Washington University including the Christian Legal Fellowship. He is
currently helping with several cases and has been involved in legal research and discovery in some of our
more intense cases.
Kale Catchings, a St. Louis native, joined us this summer
after an internship was cancelled due to the Coronavirus
outbreak. He graduated from Liberty High School in
O’Fallon where he was the class of 2017-2018 valedictorian. Kale is a rising junior at Harvard University and is
working on his Bachelor of Arts in Economics. He is on

Keanna Moore came to us last summer after finishing
two years at Evangel University. She has been accepted
into SLU as a junior this fall and will be finishing her undergraduate degree. Keannah is actively helping NCLS
in many capacities including client interaction, legal research, various administrative tasks, and other responsibilities. Michelle Marshall is our in-house counselor. She
works with clients on personal and practical issues. She
has not been able to come into the office since the Coronavirus crisis shutdown, but we are expecting to restart her
in-office consultations
soon.
Volunteer attorneys
greatly expand the
scope of our services
at NCLS and we
have recently been
able to add two newly
retired
attorneys,
Priscilla Gunn
Priscilla Gunn and
Paul Grana. Priscilla
has been a practicing attorney for 35-years and recently
retired from her second stint at the St. Louis County
Counselor’s Office. She spent most of her career in private law firms and has done a substantial amount of Civil
Rights litigation. Priscilla is currently handling a number
of landlord-tenant cases for
NCLS and is also a valuable consultant on litigation
matters.
Paul Grana retired last
year after a nearly 40-year
career
specializing
in
health care law. Paul originally worked for a prestigious St. Louis law firm before starting his own pracPaul Grana
tice. Paul is concentrating
on litigation support as he
currently handles all of our civil discovery requests. With
the addition of Brandi Miller and these two valuable volunteers, NCLS attorneys have over 125 jury trials to their
credit in virtually every area of the law.

“Do not deny justice to your poor in their lawsuits” Exodus 23:6

